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RP advised her 14 YOA son became physical with her during an
altercation regarding discipline. The juvenile grabbed his mother
and threw her on his bed and pinned her down until her husband
pulled the juvenile off her and restrained him while she called
FCSO. The juvenile was extremely agitated upon LE arrival and was
detained during the investigation. He refused to speak to LE and
was placed under arrest reference DV Battery. DJJ advised they
would not accept the juvenile and requested he be turned over to
his guardian. Report by DS Rainey
Adult male taken into protective custody for a Baker Act
Flagler Communications received information that the Dodge pickup truck that was stolen yesterday from this location, was located
by FHP at 1890 Rinehart Rd Sanford, FL (FHP case #
FHPDOFF088412) By Trooper P. Hernandez. At the time of the
recovery of the vehicle, the registered owner was in possession of
it, and declined to have the vehicle processed. Vehicle removed
from NCIC as stolen. Supplement report by DS Woodcock.
Dep. Conway witnessed 2 vehicles racing on Whiteview near
Ravenwood. He located 1 on Royal Tern Lane and attempted to
stop the vehicle. The vehicle fled and Dep. Conway broke it off
when the vehicle turned down Ruth and turned its lights off. He
saw the vehicle turn onto Round Thorn then heard a crash. He went
to that area and saw the vehicle crashed into a tree and a male was
attempting to get out. S1 was taken into custody and complained of
chest pain. He was transported to Advent Health (by rescue) where
he was medically cleared, then transported to the inmate facility.
S1 was charged with Fleeing and Eluding and Racing
V1 advised she was pumping gas at the station and upon
completion; she went into the store leaving her purse in the
unlocked car. V1 advised that when she was driving home she
realized someone took her purse from her vehicle. Video footage
was not available at the time of the report. See report by Deputy
Seeley and Colson for further.
Delayed report.
Adult female taken into protective custody for a Baker Act
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